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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nine,

AN ACT
Relative to the Inspection and Sale of Vinegar.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of thand by the authority of the
U

1 Chapter fifty-seven of Revised Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out sections sixty-six, sixty-ixtv

3 seven, sixty-eight and sixty-nine, and by substitut-
-4 ing therefor the following section, making it read
5 as follow
6 No person shall sell,
7 make, nor have in his c

exchange nor deliver, nor
ustody or possession with
or deliver, either bv him-8 intent to sell, exchange

9 self or his agent, or a the agent of another, any
1 to be-adulterated or mis-10 vinegar which is deemt

11 branded under the provisions of this act. Neither
12 shall anyone have in his custody or possession any
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13 such adulterated or misbranded vinegar which is
1-1 intended for sale, exchange or delivery, or to be ex-
-15 posed or offered therefor by another.
16 Within the meaning of this act vinegar shall be
17 deemed to include all varieties of the acetic acid
18 condiment produced by an alcoholic and acetic fer-
-19 mentation of the juice of fresh fruits or of sugars
20 derived from grains or other vegetable products,
21 or by an acetic fermentation of alcohol separated
22 by distillation from a previously fermented
23 mash.
24 For the purpose of this act apple or cider vinegar
25 shall be deemed to be the legitimate and exclusive
26 product of such fermentation of the pure juice of
27 apples, known as apple cider, while grape or wine
28 vinegar is a similar product from the juice of fresh
29 grapes.
30 Glucose vinegar is a similar product of the fer-
-31 mentation of an infusion of glucose syrup or
32 starch sugar; malt vinegar of the infusion of malt
33 sugar of malted grains; and molasses, syrup or
34 sugar vinegar of the sugar from the sugar cane or
35 beet, while alcohol, distilled, grain or spirit vinegar
36 is the product of the acetic fermentation of an
37 alcohol previously separated by distillation.
38 All such vinegar shall for the purpose of this
39 act be deemed to be adulterated or misbranded if
40 they are labeled or marked in any way as to appear
41 or to purport to be derived from any other origin
42 than that of which they are the legitimate and ex-
-43 elusive product by an alcoholic and acetic fermenta-
-44 tion, or by an acetic fermentation alone if the
45 alcohol has been previously separated through
46 distillation from a fermented mash.
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47 All vinegars are for tire purpose of this act to
48 be deemed to be adulterated if in the volume of one

49 hundred cubic centimeters measure thereof at the
50 temperature of twenty degrees centigrade there
51 is contained less than four and one half grams by
52 weight of absolute acetic acid (CH 3CO OH); or

53 if it contains any added coloring, flavoring or other
54 foreign substance.
55 Apple or cider vinegar shall in addition be
56 deemed to be adulterated if after being clarified
57 with sub-acetate of lead it does not polarize to the
58 left both before and after inversion • or if the one
39 hundred cubic centimeter measure of it does not

60 contain two grams of cider vinegar solids upon
61 full evaporation at the temperature of boiling
62 water; or if the solids contain over forty per cent
63 of reducing sugars as determined by the action of
64 the vinegar upon Fehling’s solution of copper; or
65 if these solids yield less than twenty-five one hun-
-66 dredths grams of ash, which ash shall require less
67 than thirty cubic centimeters of decinormal solu-
-68 tion of acid to neutralize its alkalinity, or if the
69 water-soluble portion of this ash contains less than
70 fifteen milligrams by weight of phosphoric anhy-
-71 dride (P 9 Oh
72 Glucose, molasses, syrup or sugar vinegar shall
73 in addition be deemed to be adulterated if the one
74 hundred cubic centimeter measure of it does not
75 contain two and one half grams of glucose, mo
76 lasses, syrup, or syrup vinegar solids upon full
77 evaporation at the temperature of boiling water;
78 or if the solids contain more than forty per cent of
79 reducing sugars as determined by the action of
80 the vinegar upon Febling’s solution of copper; or
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81 if these solids yield less than thirty one hundredths
82 grams of ash, which ash shall require less than
83 thirty cubic centimeters of decinormal solution of
84 acid to neutralize its alkalinity.

85 Malt vinegar shall likewise be deemed to be
86 adulterated if it does not polarize to the right; or
87 if the one hundred cubic centimeter measure of it
88 does not contain two grams of malt solids which
89 yield less than twenty-five one hundredths grams
90 of ash, and which require less than four cubic cen-
-91 timeters of decinormal solution of acid to neutralize
92 its alkalinity; or if the water-soluble portion of
93 which ash contains less than ten milligrams by
94 weight of phosphoric anhydride (P 205).0 5 ).

95 Grape or wine vinegar shall likewise be deemed to
96 be adulterated if the one hundred cubic centimeter
97 measure of it does not contain one and one half
98 grams of wine solids; or does not yield thirteen
99 one hundredths grams of wine ash.


